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nated execution of the work relief
program as a whole, and for the execution of that program in such manner as to move from the relief rolls to
work on projects or in private employment the maximum number of persons in the shortest time possible. It
vests the Works Progress Administration with the following powers: (1)
To establish and operate a Division of
Progress Investigation and to coordinate pertinent work of existing investigative agencies of the government, so as to insure the honest execution of the work relief program.
(2) With the approval of the President, to require uniform periodic reports of progress, recommend appropriate measures for eliminating delay,
and recommend termination of projects if they do not economically afford the amount of employment warranting their continuance. (3) With
the approval of the President, to prescribe rules and regulations to assure
that as many persons employed on all
work projects as is feasible shall be
persons receiving relief, and to govern
the selection of such persons. (4) To
formulate and administer a system of
uniform periodic reports of the employment on such projects of relief
and non-relief persons. (5) To investigate wages and working conditions and to make and submit to the
President such findings as will aid the
President in prescribing working conditions and rates of pay on projects.
Under the Act the President appointed an Administrator of the
Works' Progress Administration and
also an Administrator for each State.
Every employee who receives compensation for services from the fund created by the Act is chosen by the President or by some agent acting in
his behalf. The pay checks received
by employees are issued against the
United States Treasury. From all that
has been said the conclusion is inevitable, therefore, that employees of the
Works Progress Administration are
in reality employees of the United
States.
Chapter 181, Laws of 1933, provides
for the imposition of an income tax.
Section 7 thereof, however, exempts
from this form of taxation salaries,
wages and other compensations received from the United States of offi-

cials and employees thereof. (Pomeroy v. State Board of Equalization, 99
Mont. 534.)
Such being the mandate of the statute, it is clear that salaries or wages
of WPA employees are not subject to
our state income tax.
Opinion No. 270.
County Treasurer-Oaths-Acknowledgment-Motor Vehicles,
Transfer of Title.
HELD: 1. Oaths and acknowledgments defined and distinguished.
2. The County Treasurer is not authorized by statute to take acknowledgments.
April 20, 1936.
Mr. F. F. Haynes
County Attorney
Forsyth, Montana
You have requested my oplmon as
to whether a County Treasurer may
take the acknowledgment for applications for motor vehicle licenses.
Since applications for motor vehicle
licenses are not required to be acknowledged by our statute, I assume
that you have reference to applications for transfers of title to motor
vehicles, which must be acknowledged.
You have called our attention to Sections 4725 and 4738, R. C. M. 1921,
under which the county treasurer
claims he has such authority.
Sections 6906 and 8875, R. C. M.
1921, name who may take acknowledgments-the county treasurer is not
included. Section 4738 provides that
every officer mentioned in Section
4725 and every justice of the peace
"may administer and certify oaths."
Section 4725 lists all the officers of a
county. Thus, all the officers of a
county may administer and certify
oaths. The county clerk and the clerk
of a court of record (district court)
are the only two officers which are
mentioned in both Sections 6906 and
4725.
The question resolves itself into
this: May officers authorized to administer and certify oaths also take
acknowledgments? Sections 16 and
10713, R. C. M. 1921, define "oath" as
follows: "Oath includes affirmation
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and declaration." Public officers are
required to take an oath of office
(Section 430, R. C. M. 1921). In its
broadest sense an oath includes any
form of attestation by which a party
signifies that he is bound in conscience
to perform an act faithfully and
truthfully (46 C. J. 838, Section 1.)
An acknowledgment is a formal declaration or admission before an authorized court or public officer by a
person who has executed an instrument, that such instrument is his act
and deed (1 C. J. 745, Section 1). See
also the definitions of "oath" and "acknowledgment" given in the dictionaries.
In my opinion there is a clear distinction between an "oath" and an
"acknowledgment." It is also clear
that the legislature in declaring what
officers may administer and certify
oaths and what officers may take acknowledgments did not regard the
words "oaths" and "acknowledgments" as synonymous for, as shown
above, the officers who may administer and certify oaths are not the same
officers who are authorized to take
acknowledgments. It is therefore my
opinion that a county treasurer is not
vested with statutory authority to
take acknowledgments, and, in the
absence of such authority, he may not
do so.
Opinion No. 271.
Gasoline License Tax-ReftIDdsCounties-High ways-State
Board of Equalization.
HELD: Counties are entitled to refunds of gasoline license tax only in
cases where the gasoline purchased
by them was actually consumed in the
construction of new highways or in
changing to some extent the route of
existing highways.

April 23, 1936.
Mr. Phillip Savaresy
Deputy County Attorney
Billings, Montana
In yours of April 6, you propounded
to us the following question: "Is a
county entitled to a refund on gasoline under provisions of- Chapter 175
of the Laws of 1931 for trucks and
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vehicles used in maintaining and
building highways in the respective
counties?"
So much of Section 1 of Chapter
175, Laws of 1931, as is pertinent
here, reads thus: "That any person
who shall purchase and use any gasoline, with reference to which there
has been paid into the Treasury of
the State of Montana, under the laws
of this State licensing dealers in gasoline, a tax at the rate of five cents
(5 cents) per gallon, for the purpose
of operating or propelling stationary
gas engines, tractors used for agricultural purposes other than on the public highways or streets of this State,
motor boats, aeroplanes or air craft,
or for cleaning or dyeing, or for any
commercial use other than propelling
vehicles upon any of the public highways or streets of this State, and who
has paid said tax either directly to
the State of Montana or indirectly as
a part of the purchase price of said
gasoline, shall be allowed and paid as
a refund or drawback an amount of
money equal to five cents (5 cents)
multiplied by the number of gallons
of gasoline so purchased and used,
upon presenting to the Board of
Equalization of the State of Montana,
within the time allowed by law, a
sworn statement, accompanied by the
original paid invoices showing such
purchase and use, which statement
shall set forth t.hat the tax has been
paid, the total amount of such gasoline so purchased upon which he has
paid the tax and which has been used
by such consumer other than for propelling vehicles operated upon any of
the public highways or streets of this
State, and which statement shall contain such additional information as
may be required by the Board of
Equalization of the State of Montana
on forms to be furnished by said
board; provided that such refund or
drawback shall not exceed the tax imposed by law."
The word "person" includes a corporation as well as a natural person.
(Section 16, R. C. M. 1921; In re
Beck's Estate, 44 Mont. 561.) Corporations are either public or private.
Public corporations are formed or organized for the government of a portion of the state; all other corporations are private. (Section 5901, R. C.

